
RAILWAY 17 Derby Street, Ormskirk, L39 2BJ

Available on our
New Front of House Contract

Pub Overview

This community value watering hole is well-located on the edge of town and there’s plenty of potential to re-establish
the pub on the town’s circuit while also building business on the back of a pub and publican proposition that’s
designed the differentiate the overall offer.
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RAILWAY
17 Derby Street, Ormskirk, L39 2BJ

Business facilities
The Railway is an edge of town high street pub with a community value proposition. It attracts town
centre shoppers, workers and commuters through the week, as well as local residents living in
adjacent terraced properties and the town centre. There’s also a strong circuit drinking crowd at the
weekend. Ormskirk is dominated by a large Wetherspoon pub, so differentiation and USP
development will be essential at this site. The Railway should be a value-led wet-only pub offering
great hospitality, televised sports and regular weekend entertainment. The pub’s strong drinks range
should include cask and craft beers, and a coffee offer is a must. Although there’s no catering kitchen,
a counter-top food proposition could increase trade from both an eat-in and takeaway perspective. The
pub has an open plan trading area with a small rear courtyard. It offers BT Sport coverage and has a
pool/darts room and a men’s darts team and. Karaoke and DJ entertainment is popular on weekend
nights.

Private accommodation
The private accommodation consists of three bedrooms, a kitchen and a lounge.

Pub Type
Punch High Street Pubs tend to reflect the busy bustling activity outside their doors. The successful
High Street Pub changes its offer throughout the day to meet the needs of very different customers. By
day it is a sanctuary to the weary shopper, be it breakfast, coffee, a quick bite at lunchtime, a
refreshing cup of tea or chilled glass of wine. By night the High Street Pub changes into a town centre
bar, as retail and office workers stop by and local residents, many of whom will be regular visitors,
enjoy a night on the town.

The mainstream offer is based around a combination of product quality, service and price. The offer
must consistently deliver good service and classic food and drink ranges. Marketing communications
focus on quality and service, with the use of some price mechanics to drive trade. Major brands are
stocked but there is the opportunity to trade up from the standard offer to a cask ale for example, or a
better quality wine.

Would this pub suit you?
This opportunity would be idea for a live-in operator, who is used to driving wet-only footfall on the
back of a great beer range and quality. Hospitality and a welcoming personality will be key here, and
you’ll need to be a real business-builder to re-establish this pub as a key venue in town. You must also
have exceptional standards and be well used to developing and driving a strong and appropriate
rhythm of the week programme. This is a very price competitive town, so an affable host with an
outgoing nature and personal touch could easily make a difference.

What's the area like?
Ormskirk is a good quality residential town about 13 miles north of Liverpool. It’s home to Edge Hill
University, whose students swell the local population of about 24,000 during term time. Plenty of
weekend drinkers visit Ormskirk from adjacent villages and conurbations, and the town is well served
by value and premium drinking venues, making for a strong circuit. As its name suggests, the Railway
occupies a prominent plot on the corner of the main A570 road around town and the approach to the
local railway station. There are plenty of local businesses and residential properties in the streets
surrounding the pub and the local hospital is just down the road.

   








